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11-8-72 632. 1. 
THE LOVE OF CHRIST CONSTRAINS US /lJ:t/t' 
INT: Paul says: "Only a spiritually-minded person can 
understand WHY great-Christians do the things they do." 
-
*I Cor. 2:9-14 explains this great Christian truth. 
' ,, 
Christians in Bible-times AND today have one ings 
Which mystify the minds of the world about them. ,A.. 
I. SOME EXAMPLES WHICH MANY CANNOT COMPREljE~D ~ (?("~ 'II sl' . .1rW\.C 
A. The J. C. BAILEYS: To India amid poverty, disease, 
B. 
rk,;; '. 
ignorance, and heavy-toil. Takes WHOLE life? WHY?? 
The w. L. Swinneys: At retirement, 1921, 65 yrs old. 
Accepted challenge: 8 orphans, 12, 20, 60, 80. 
Led to Tipton, Home. Tipton, Okla. Whole life? WHY? 
c. DAVID & KAY:ROSE: to Brazil. New language, culture, 
poverty, ignorance. Sweat & toil. Whole life. WHY? 
2. lo:r-o 
D, EXODUS BURLINGTON, MASS.: To North-East. High in 
intellectualism, wealth, anti-religious sentiment. 
Elders, deacons, preachers and members went. 
Left known for unknown. Seen for unseen. Sure for 
the unsure. Demands total-life. WHY? What spirit: 
E. SOUTHSIDE teams, at some of own expense, giving 
vacations, working-hard, etc. Total-effort a_t.__ ? 
Glens Falls and Rome, N. Y. Why? ~t~ q4~ 
/7(..r"~J!....~~41"4'.. I/~· ~~ ~ ' • 
E. CLIFF GANUS. To ~rdi~g Col~ge, Owns giant foo 
chain with brothe'f'~:E' IY'ffr~ craise $362,000 annually . 
above tuition and fees. Why spend his life-time 
building a Christian College in Arkansas? A spirit? 
3. 
1o:r~ 
II. SOME N. T. EXAMPLES WHICH STILL BAFFLE THE WORLD. 
III. 
A, First Christians. Acts 2:44-47. and 4:32-37. Why 
B. Peter & Apostles. Matt. 19:27-30. 
c. Paul gave up everything dear to the carnal man. 
*Phil. 3:7-11. Position. wealth, power, 
prestiege, family and fame. Why? A spirit! · 
//:OD 
PAUL TELLS WHAT CON$TRAINED HIM , *II Cc;rr. , 5:14-17. ~~ 1)-~t;A., ~ ~~</V... 46'~ 
A, Eternal life! 5:1- 4* Not t he"'greatest motive, • 
B. Judgment Day! 5:10 •• Not the most imp. motive. 
c. Punishment for wicked. 5:11. Not the answer. 
D, LOVE OF CHRIST was the ans.!! Constrained: means 
l' to b e seized, to lay hold, to hold fast ~~ 
~lv.1- ~4-<LJ24-> ~ 0-..v' ~~~ C~, c f._,i,W,t- ~·~. Jcu~. (lj 
II: o., 
IV• WHAT CHRIST• S LOVE COMPELLED PAUL TO DO? 4 • 
/ 'i{o~ 
a. T.L. 
A. Obey the gospel at all costs. Acts 9:1-9. a~ 
1. Suffer greatly. Acts 9:16. 
2. His obedience was immediate! Acts 9:18-19. X 
3. Immediately began to preach Jesus.9:20-23. )(_ 
B. Determined to Evangelize the world.8'~· 
1. Mark 16:15-16. Every creature. Rom. 1:14-16. 
'f...2 . Suffering could not stop him. *,SI Cor. 11:24-
'/3 . Succeeded: Acts 20:26-27. Col. 1:23. 28. 
c. Exercised Benevolence on a Grand Scale. 11:10 
1. Judea needed help in the great famine. 
Acts 11:27-30. I Cor. 16:1-3. II Cor. 9:1-8 
2. Many great writers have recognized the 
spiritual-thrust ~!J:.~ ~~c~~ 
CYLER: "I never saw a child of God being bankrupte:i 
y n is benevolence. What we keep we may lose, t what we GIVE in Christ's n ame we are sure to 
keep! 11 
-
s. 
b. h Hall explains: "Rich people are only trustees 
at they possess. Their wealth shail..d do more 
good than their merely having it. They should not 
reserve their beneWolence for purposes after they are 
dead! They show, by NOT giving it until they die, that 
they would not have given it, had they remained alive." 
c. Mackenzie: "There is no use for money equal to that of 
INV: 
cence. Here the enjoyment grows on the 
reflection of the good done. Our money is more truly: 
ours when it cease& to be our possession, but has been 
put in God's RECORD as our love manifested in good 
works." (Edwards, p. 44) 
Would urge a Spr. response on the part of 
audience this morning: ~ ; X-k~s:r1. 
1. Any who has not obeyed the Gospel. 
Why do it? 
//:13 
some in this 
John 3:16. John 15:13. He loves you! 
2. Erring Christian brother. Why? 
L t be love of Jesus CONSTRAIN you! ! 
3. I entir • 
~I ...-/7 1(5.. 
